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mm# HERE'S A FAIR QUESTIONm r~v U MARQUISE JUMPf

Will somebody tell us what is the proper inference from the fact 
that seven of the opposition candidates in the district of Montreal 
have declared in favor of reciprocity ? They are Mr. Mondou in Ya- 
maska, Mr. Barrhtte in Berthier, Mr. Gilbert in Arthabaska, Mr. 
Lortie in Boulanges, Mr. Maroil in Bagot, Mr. Guilbault in Joliette, 
and Mr. Monette in Laprairie. Is this election being fought to de
cide whether the reciprocity treaty will be accepted, or is it not ? 
Are the election expenses of these seven candidates coming out of 
the anti-reciprocity fund ?—Montreal Herald.
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Royalty and the Demands 

of Etiquette—King Ed
ward and Admiral Bercs-1' 
ford-'-The Princess Rad- 
ziwill
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i Die Kind Yea Here j 
In use for ever 80

Bought, and wixtoh has been 
has home «he etonetore Change to get every

thing you need in 
the Men’s-Wear line at Money Saving 
Prices. Glance through this list and if 
there is anything you need come here for 
it. , These prices are the best argument 
for the wisdom of buying here.
Men's Fall Weight Underwear 50c. per Gar. 
Men' All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear 

75c. per Gar.
Men’s Fur Felt Derby Hats $1.89 to $3.00 
Men's Tweed and Worsted Pants $1.58 to $4.50 
Men’s Scotch Heather Hose 23c. a pair.

UNION 
STREET.

of
his per» 

supervision since its lnftmcy. . 
no one to deceive yon in this.

;î
(Copyright, 1911. by the Brentwood Com

pany.) The Evening Chit-ChatbusAll Counterfeits, X 
Experiments that

:
and endanger the health mt In view of the fact that Prince Adalbert 

of Prussia, the sailor son, of the Kaiser,J
By RUTH CAMERONhas traveled more extensively than any 

other scion of his house excepting his uncle 
Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia, it is 
odd that he should have expected Ameri
can tourists, whom he met. for the first 
time at-St. Moritz in Switzerland, to con
form to-rules df court etiquette of which 
they were in all probability wholly ignor-

Âaaùming, however; that the story cabled 
to the states and published on Sunday- 
last to the effect that the prince has given 
expression to irritation at the refusal of 
some of his American acquaintances at St. 
Moritz to dine with him because they 

already engaged to dine with one of

What lal CASTORIA =~#

O plan your life instead of letting everything just happen; to row your 
existence with your eye firmly fixed on some definite goal, instead of just 
drifting it, is wise.

But to keep your plans to your self until you" are > very nearly ready" 
to execute them; not to do too much talking about that definite goal is, 

to say the least,—expedient.
A young girl in our neighborhood bought an automobile recently.
Most of her friends were vastly surprised.
Why?" Because E&ame had never mentioned her intention of Owning

chine? .........
Quite to the contrary.
Because she had mentioned it so often and' talked about 

it for so long <a time that we had quite gotten over ex
pecting her to really do it.

There, are people who can't conceive a plan without be- 
fired with an uncontrollable desire to communicate it to the 
public.

The houses they are going to build, the trips they are 
going to take, tlu courses of study they are going to pur
sue, the wonderful things they are going to buy, form the 
chief topics of their conversation.

And at first we listen to them with confidence and in-
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, Morphine'but eStor Sweetie ; 
(guarantee. It destroys Worm»
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thfeir fair compatriote, is correct, the 
prince should have remembered that he 
was at St. Moritz, not as a prince of the 
blood, but incognito, as a mere nobleman, 
under the name of “'Count Hemstein,” and 
that consequently those whom he met were 
relieved by that fact itself from accord
ing to him the dues and the honors to 
which royalties are entitled on the part of 

1 their fellow citizens.
* The very fact of the scion of a reigning 
-house being incognito, ia equivalent to an 
intimation that he does not wish to be 

: regarded as a royal personage or to be 
treated as such, and not even Germans 
would have been under any obligation to 
treat an invitation to dinner of a “Count 
Bernstein,” in the same light of a 
mand as if it had come from a prince of 
Prussia.

Then, too, royal personages do not look 
for the same deference from foreigners as 
they exact from their own people. Indeed, 
they are reported to rather rtiish the 
greater independence of maner of the for
eigners as a welcome relief from behavior 
of compatriots that verges on obsequious- 

atid that ends by becoming very tir.
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The EM M Haro Always Bra# And then—well everybody knows the classic little boy 
who cried “wolf, wolf” when there was no wolf, and what 
happened when the wolf really

Someday when by some strange chande, our friend of the 
much press-agented plans does build the house or go abroad, 

or buy the horse or take a course in botany, we can scarcely believe that the 
thing has actually been done.

I love books and people without too much prelude.
Don’t you? ^
The kind of books that start you right in with something happening or being 

said—a swift bit of action or an illuminating conversation ; the kind of people who 
surprise you by referring casually to something they have done instead of grandi
loquently discoursing on what they are going to do.

A would-be author told me that the chief criticism a real craftsman ipade upon 
his wofik' was that there was always too much introduction.

How many of us gre making the same mistake in writing our lines! ^
Let your acts- speak their own prologue and write their own introductions and 

you will find yourself-with a much more attentive audience than words will ever 
bring you.
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In Use For Over 30 Years, Read and See for yourself what S, L. Marcus & Co* The 
Ideal Hpme Furnishers 166 Union Street 

Offers You This Week.
Our special offer for this Week in Morris and Up

holstered Rattah Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
$1150. '
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS <KL CO.
166 Union Street
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SOUP COURSE, FISH COURSE,
MEAT COURSE, ALL TAXED

ness
ing.fljpP c ((From the Toronto- Star.)

The reciprocity agreement; wifi mean more trade—more buying and èelling—be
tween Canada and the United States. That is th^ natural result of removing a tar
iff harrier. It is impossible to» say what increase in trade the agreement will bring 
about, but even with the present volume of trade as a standard, it becomes apparent 
that huge sums wtf7 Tie saved the Canadian consumer by the removal and reduction
Of: duties which remitted, on eurtain fresh vegetables and fruits alone would amount dn light of commands. 
to- about $700,000. But that is only a beginning. . N

September sees the-. commencement of the oyster xseason, and it is interesting ......
to- note that a duty of ten cents per gallon is collected on bulk oysters coming Strictly speaking, it is the sovereign 
i^to Canada, while oysters in cans arc also ta»ed. The duties thus paid a?one> m ^ls ow? dominions, whô has a 
amount to $43,000 in one year, but the reciprocity '’agreement will ^absolutely re-bright to expect that his or her invitation 
move this tax upon Canada’s oytter soup. , tb dinner, should be considered m the light

t- If the soup is made from meat extracts, there has been a tax on that,» too, a command entailing the cancellation of 
It amounts to $15,000 per year, and the_reciprooity agreement reduces it by $4,000. all other engagements* and Queen Vic- 

The fish course is taxed, also. While Canada has great fisheries of its own, ^°r’a was Ye5X.- Particular about the en- 
there are large importations of-Ifieh from the United States every year; over 1,100,- forcement of this nüe. Edward \ ll.^how- 
0(10 pounds of halibut alone being brought in. On the 3,800,000 pounds of fish thus ever> never insisted upon it when Brmce 
imported, a tax of $47.000 has been levied every year. But reciprocity Will make ^ a^es> and was always ready to accep 
the fish course free. » an excuse, even when the excuse was not
* And the salt for oysters, fish, and every other purpose will come in free, too. really, an excuse, such as, for instance, that 

Sftlt may seem a snath item, but duties amounting to $20,000 are paid on that received froln Admiral Lord
Wfcch cornea in$o Gaped* from the States in a single year- .. • v ^

Then *Qiere Is th^ mbat course, Mutton and .lamb atud o^hev^jrêsh meats tom* ^recalled, had been mvited- Vt> dine at _^*r ' 
Jug into-Canada from'across riie lfemfei^eost ^OfOdO in dfities e^ery year. JQpcori- borough House, with the Pnnce-nf XV ales,
*hd ham, salted beef, smoked meats, etc., are taxed to the extent of $336.000. w^o, however, recen’ed in reply the ipl-

U i>0 canned meats, and canned poultry the duty a ip omits to nearly $13,000. These characteristic telegram: \ ery ser
rerions duties the redipromty agreement will reduce to such an extent that $147,000 JT* Cannot come. Lie follows bv post, 
in taxes will be removed* from the mea^course.. fact of the; matter is that not even

' * There are other substantial reductions in duty'whict will make living cheap- and princesses pt the blood, but
er for Canadians, even if the volume of importations from the States is not increas- «uly the actual kings and queens are en-

“ ed. With the $700,000 reduction "in duties oh certain fresh vegetables and fruits, titled to regard their invitations as com-
$43.000 on oysters, $4.000 on meat extracts, $47.000 on fish, $20,000 on salt, and ,mands> and then only on the part of their
$147.000 on meats, the. to|al reaches the impressive figure of $971,000." It is easy own subjects.
té add to the list? The reciprocity agreement remits duties on certain other imports Where seions of royalty do, however, 
from the States to the following extent: Macaroni, $2,000; confectionery, $4,000; enjoy an advantage is in the case of dances 
pif-kles, etc., $2,0000; prepared cereal foods, $17,000; honey, over $4,800. These ad- a^ which they may be present, not incog-

F- <led to the prexdous tdtel of $971,000, raise the aggregate to over $1,000,000. And ÏÏj0» °ut un .r their own name and rank,
'"they by no meals lifçÉm^e th^ whole taxon the family table which reciprocity will Th® princesses have a nght to ex

remove. They do not take into accountthe importation of live animals and many; *hat any man to whom they may send 
other imports dealt with by the agree-toent. This million dollars is only part o their chamberlain or. equerry with an in-

: f the tax on food which reciprocity wilitake away. Moreover, it is based on pres tunation that they desire ^to dance with
I ent imports, not on the increased tradewhich -will result from adoption of the ta *nm’ 8°ou d canc€^ an-v °*°er engagement
I riff part.-. i ^ . I ^bat he may have for that particular

». 1 dance; and in the saine way, women are
559 ' required by etiquette to throw over any

other partner, if asked by a princs of the 
blood to give him any specified number on 
her programme. People who attend bails 
at which royalties are present, are, how
ever, aware of this beforehand, and go to 
the dances in question with the under
standing that they will comply with the 
laws of etiquette in the matter.

For instance, King Edward when abroad 
nyfrer dreamt of expecting that the French 
and American acquaintances that he met 
should pay him the same obeisance as his 
own subjects, nor that they should con
sider his invitations to luncheon or dinner

Supposing the United States, adopting a Canadian argument 
against the export of natural products, were to place an export duty 
on coal, hard and soft.

What would be the plight of the Canadian resident during the 
winter time, and what would be the plight of the Ontario manufac
turer ? Think it over.

In our young nationhood we may thrill with the cry “No truck 
with the United States.” But supposing that cry were reversed and 
made “No truck with Canada ? ” Had we not better count the cost ?

The fact is that each of these countries needs the other and, as 
Ambassador Bryce says, “the greater the trade between them the 
stronger is the guarantee for general peace and good will.”

The Ideal Home Furnishers.
ST, JOHN, N. 8.King Edward and the Admiral

VS. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET
Is Offering Special Values In

V'Men's Suits and Pants
Former prices on Men’s Suits were $10 $11.50,and $1,4, to 

-Lear, at $5.98, $7.48 and $9.98. Men's Pants, worth up to $3.50, 
starting from 9$q. to $198. Also some broken sizes in Men’s, 
v*Omen’s and Child’s Boots, which we are sure you will never 
have an

SHIPPINGRadziwill, who distinguished himself dur
ing the Russo-Japanese war and who is 
married to Madeline Zawisza, widow of 
Count Louis Krasinski, that is to say, 
a very fascinating Polish compatriot, of 
Warsaw. 1 -i -

With regard ’ Princess Catherine 
Radziwill, she is no# excedingly well off,, 
having inherited ' about eighteen months 
ago, the very large fortune of her father’s 
brother, Count Rzewuska. She is related 
to half of the houses of the Russian and 
German aristocracy,, ie 
most blue-blooded birth 
youth has been spent in counts in the best 
and most interesting society in Europe, 
who was led, either by a desire to serve 
Russia or Germany politically or else by 
a personal love -of power, to entangle 
Cecil Rhodes in her toils with the object 
of becoming the guiding and dominant in
fluence of the man who was at the time FOREIGN PORTS
the strongest factor in public affairs not Philadelphia. Sept'. 14-Sld, schr Fannie 
alone in South Africa, but also in Great Pre9eotti Shulee, N. S.; stmr Tiger, New- 
Britain. castle, N B.

She first met Cecil Rhodes at a dinner Xew Vork, Sept. 14-Ard, bark Hector, 
in London, given by the late Moberly Bridgewater, N. S.; Hugh John. Gold 
Bell, general manager of the London River- N g.. Caledonia, Restigouche; Ex- 
• Times. She was then a popular figure ilda Five islands- N. g.. Neva, Beat Riv- 
in ijondon. as she had been at the court er ,N g . Roberts Hantsport, N. S.; bark 
of Berhn and at the court of \ lenna. and , Abenan Halifax; schooner Ionia, Halifax, 
has been a particular favorite of old xum- 
preas Augusta of Germany. She was also 
on several occasions the week-end .guest 
of tiie late Lord Salisbury at Hatfield.

It cannot be denied that she was for 
several years the egeria of Cecil Rhodes,, 
until the break in , their friendship had 

Prince William Radziwill, whose death been brought about by the South African 
has just taken place in Vienna, and whose ex-premier Jameson, anci it is admitted by 
body has been conveyed to Warsaw for in- dn the close associates of the South Afrj- 
terment, was the husband of that can colossus that his trouble with her lias- 
Princess Catherine Radziwill who played tened his premature death. While it is 
so important a role.in South Africa and difficult to believe that Cecil Rhodes ever 
underwent a term of imprisonment there signed the promissory notes for the- forg- 
for the forgery of the name of Cecil ing of which she was convicted in South 
Rhodes. Five years ago the prince ob- Africa; one is inclined to doubt whether 
tained a judicial separation from her, she had an altogether fair trial there. It 
granted by the courts pf Warsaw, and was a question between her veracity and 
immediately afterwards she was deprived that of Rhodes; and aside from his over- 
of her Bavarian Order of .St. Ther^a, of whelming perwonalit^ wielding a predomin- 
which she possessed the grand cross. ant influence over everything in South

The prince was a major on the reserve Africa and the j prejudice Entertained 
list of the Prussian anny, and a chamber- against her as a Russian pçlàticafl intri- 
lain of the Emperor of Russia. He was a giiante, it is said tljat she Was prevented 
brother of the late Prince Anthony Radzi- from calling, the witnesses- tfeat she need-- 
will, the head of the entire Radziwill ed, and that she was afraid to bring back 
family. Prince Albert Radziwill, who from Europe to South Africa the papers 
married Dorothy Deacon, is therefore, his that would; have cleared, her. 
nepbèw. He leaves three daughters (one These documents <Jonpisted of letters and 
of whom, Princess Wanda, is the wife of papers in Cecil Rhodes’ handwriting. They 
Prince Blucher of Wahlstatt. great-grand-! are now in the hands-of- her London law- 
son of the Prussian Field Marshal, who | yer; and afe to be‘*produced in the suit 
was with the Duke of Wellington at which ehe has still pending against the 
W aterloo), and a son, Prince Nicholas Rhodes’ estate; a/suit which she insists

is not so «much for <the sake of the money 
in order to have an 'opportunity of 

proving in court in England her innocence 
of the charge of forging Cecil Rhodes’

| name, fpr which she underwent a term in 
j the penitentiary at the cape, 
j She tells a most remarkable 
! attempts made by the Rhodes a 
: Africa to obtain* the papers in question 
f from her, prior to her trial there, and 
ingenious devices by means of which she 

ï was enabled eventually to outwit the pri-.
' vate detectives and sleuths of every de- !
; setiption, who were watching her, and 
: to get the papers out of the country to 
j England, addressed to a friend named 
Mrs. Hill, living in a small village, Head- 

I Hrigton, near Oxford. She knew perfect- 
1 ly well what she was risking by pending 
j these papers to England, and that their { 
i absence would deprive her of the 
of substantiating her statements; to the 
effect that the notes bearing Rhodes’ name 
ïgere really signed by him. But she was 
likewise convinced that if she produced 
these papers in any South African court, ' 
they would be lost to her, and that she 
would never be able to recover them, or 
right herself. :
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ALMANAC FOR ST .JOHN, SfePT. 15.
P.M. 

. 5.56 

. 6.30

A.M.
... 4.19 Sun Rises .
. .11.02 Sun Sets 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

opportunity to buy thein again for such low prices.
Come and get a bargain. Once secured an article in this 

store a steady customer for ever.

High Tide 
Low Tide.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 14—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Ireland, for Liverpool ; Gaspesian (Br), 
Blouin, Baie De Chaleurs; Borgstad, (Nor) 
Haraldsen, Sydney. . .

is a woman of the 
and lineage, whose

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STRICT
jBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept. 14—Sid, stmr Lake 
Champlain, Montreal.

! Bargains
at Hatty* s

mmALL\ Shaker, a yard wide,. heayj* and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette ll,c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fafl Goods. 
Pure WvooI Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure W ool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

LATEST
STYLES

Extraordinary Valoes 
In Women's BootsThe Princess Radziwill

"Women’s Patent Heavy Boots, 
patent leather bottom, right up-to- 
-the-minute, $2.98.

Women’s Gun-Metal Button 
Boots, $2.98.

Women’s Dull Kid 
Boots, $2.50.

Women’s Lace Patent Leather 
Bottoms, nobby style, $2.35.

T. HATTYhouse fly is eThe destruction of, 
duty. Almost every 
Health is carrying on |

His filthy oriA an 
his body is genera» L 
germs, makes him%n< 
the human race* ^

If the housekeepers!

ofState 18 HaymarKet Squareagftinst hi

and theÆct that
OUR WEEKLY BULLETINLa3

Button

Canada/’wWuse

WILN^OA’S
Fly Pads

AT? :

V , ffl
I

N.J.LaHOOD T

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

peniitcnjly, this peril would be tremendously 
reduced. 30 DOCK STREET 

Collapsible Go-Carts, $3.50 i
£

SEPTEMBER 14th, 1911.MENS HUNTING BOOTS FIRST FALL OPENING OFt stori" of
gents' in

Made of Black Oil Tanned Alaska Calf Leather. 
10 1-2 inches high and closed up to the top.

* MILLINERY%-

Price $7.50 And Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing 
Friday and Saturday.15

»means
I-

These boots are as near waterproof as leather boots can be 
made — we have tried them in water and found them perfect1; 
satisfactory.

We cordially invite to this opening, not only our regular and 
valued customers, but also all ladies who are looking for the newest 
designs and most up-to-date creations known to the Millinery trade.How About a Pair For That Trip ?

I
In the police court yesterday afternoon,; 

Mary Daigle, who was arrested last Satur-‘ 
day on a charge of drunkenness and ill*

, treating > her .eighfc-monthp-okl çhilc}, was/ 
m sentenced to one year in the Home oUthe 

I Good Shepherd. , j

Dock
Street

KING
STHEE7McROBBIEFOOT

FITTERS WILCOX’S Market
Square

«*
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Tested in Every Way
and in all lands under the sun—in all conditions of life—by genera
tion after generation—the safest and most reliable 
the world has ever known is Beecham’s Pills. The

ily remedy 
i these un

equalled health regulatorshave done, in the quick relief oNiuman suffer
ing and the prevention of serious sicknesses, isheyow calculation.

beecham; lis
can do the same sort of good you, and tor your family. 
Beecham’s Pills do their beneficeiuSwork in Sccordance with 
Nature’s laws. Try a few dost* jibj^is Mon as physical 

. c ttoiible shows itself and see how inmLdiarhly elective they are
__see how quickly the whole bodily stotem Bill bo benefited.
Then you will know for your own good, wl^ Igecham’s Pills are

The Greatest
■

Lancaehlprepared only by Thomas Beecham, St.^Helens,
cents.
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